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Pupil survey results – this is what you told us.

Is bullying a problem at your school?  

It doesn’t happen 10%
It happens and teachers are good at 

sorting it out
83%

It happens and nothing is done about it 7%

93% of you say that bullying doesn’t happen but if it 

does it is sorted out by teachers 



What is bullying?

Bullying is being mean to someone over and over again. Bullying 

often includes:

• Teasing

• Talking about hurting someone

• Spreading rumours

• Leaving people out on purpose

• Attacking someone by hitting them or yelling at them

• Online bullying by text messages, emails, posting unkind 

messages on sites like Facebook, sharing embarrassing pictures 

or videos, and making fake profiles or websites.



What can you do if you are being bullied?



When was the last time somebody… 

asked how you 

are? 
included you? 

smiled at you?

Was kind to you? 

gave you a 

compliment? 

helped you out? 

When was the last time these 
things happened to you? How 

did it make you feel?



Compliments = noticing something good about a person

You are a good friend
I like your new shoes

You are awesome!

You’re a great listener You are kind

Being with you is fun



Be the change you want to see… 

Who is responsible for 
making sure these 

things are said?

“Would you 

like to join 

in?”

“You can 

sit with 

me!”

“I thought 

you did 

really well!”

“Did you 

have a 

nice break 

time?”

“Are 

you 

OK?”

“Can I 

help 

you?”

“How are 

you 

feeling?” “Nice 

try!"



It really is up to all of us to be 
the change and make our 

community (both online and 
face-to-face) a good place!



Dan went to a birthday party at the weekend. Saima

took a video of Dan diving into the pool. 

Saima said the video was funny but Dan didn’t like it. 

He asked her to delete it. She refused. 

At school on Monday, Dan heard people talking and 

laughing about the video. Lots of pupils had seen it.

Dan’s friend Caitlyn showed him the video. Some pupils 

had written mean things underneath it. 

What would you change?



Liam is handing out the Maths books. He sees 

something rude written on Ava’s book. He ignores this 

and hands it to her. 

Ava looks at her book. “You’re stupid,” is written across 

the cover. Ava quickly rubs it out and doesn’t tell 

anyone. 

The next day, the same thing happens. Some pupils on 

Ava’s table watch her rub it out. They start whispering. 

At break time, Ava can hear people gossiping about 

the comments on her book. Some children are staring 

at her and pointing. 

What would you change?



Change Starts With Us! 

VIDEO LINK: 
https://youtu.be/fG8FhwiYTB0

Watch this video for 
more information 
about antibullying.

https://youtu.be/fG8FhwiYTB0
https://youtu.be/fG8FhwiYTB0


Change Starts With Us! 

Tell us 

about it! 

What can we do to 

stop  bullying? 

This week, we want you to make your voice heard on bullying! 

In your classes, you will be discussing the question: 

We want to hear your ideas for how to make our school even happier and 

safer for everyone. Maybe there is something you would like to change, or 

something you already do that others could learn from! 

Bullying can be a problem in schools and online. But it doesn’t have 

to be this way! 


